
DR-Com Crane Kits With Top 
Mounted Endtrucks
Demag Crane Kits are the most efficient and economical way 

for independent crane builders to construct a crane utilizing DR 

Hoist technology. Our kits include a DR-Com hoist, top mounted 

endtrucks, drives, tagline, electrification, and controls. The material 

procurement and construction of the girder is done locally, saving 

you shipping and construction costs. Demag also provides detailed 

engineering specifications needed to complete girder fabrication and 

crane assembly, and each standard DR-Com Hoist comes  

with full technical data and quick-disconnect electrical connections.

Demag provides:
 Voltage 460V / 60 Hz
 DFW – Bas Endtrucks
  Festooning with Plug in 

Connectors, Bolt on Brackets 

and KBK 25

Standard features include:
  4 lifting capacities:  

3.2, 5, 7.5 & 10 ton
 Hoist contactor controls: 115V
  High cycling brake motors
 2 speed hoist 
 2-speed trolley
 2-speed bridge travel
 High cycling brake motors
 4 position gear limit switch
  Includes standard DST 

pushbutton station
  Electro mechanical overload 

protection
 Close headroom single  

 girder trolleys

Accessories: 
 Girder mounting hardware
 Hoist & trolley bumpers
 Trolley tow arm
 Bridge collector bracket

Options: 
 Radio
	Variable speed trolley

 Variable frequency 
       bridge travel

Documentation:

  Girder construction beam 

recommendations and 

fabrication time estimates
  Technical data and 

instructions for assembly
  Drawing and pricing 

supported via simple- 

to-use-quotation system
		Complete list of what  

is provided in the kit
		Professional, convenient  

and easy-to-use packaging

Girder beam not included in kit.
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DR-Com

The right hoist for your application.

Use it when you require:

 Contactor controls

 Economical hoist solution

  Standard 115v pushbutton station  
(included with kit)

 Other brands of radio controls

 Two speed hoist and trolley

 Quick delivery

  Variable frequency control bridge travel 
(ramp and hold)

900 499 49

www.demag-us.com to see more information on the new DR rope hoist.

Demag Xpress 
Program

 5-day delivery for rope hoists     
      and crane kits

 2-year parts warranty


